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Luke 4:14-20 

 

(4:14) 

 

ὑπέστρεψεν – aorist active ὑποστρέφω = “turn back, return” under BDAG 

1041b. 

 

δύναμις, εως, ἡ = “potential for functioning in some way, power, might, force, 

capability; ability to carry out something, ability, capability; a deed that exhibits 

ability to function powerfully, deed of power, miracle, wonder; something that 

serves as an adjunct of power, resource; an entity of being, whether human or 

transcendent, that functions in a remarkable manner, power; the capacity to convey 

thought, meaning” under BDAG 262a. 

 

φήμη, ης, ἡ = “report, news” under BDAG 1052b. 

 

ὅλος, η, ον = “pertaining to being complete in extent, whole, entire, complete; 

pertaining to a degree of completeness, wholly, completely (with a pronoun) 

altogether, wholly; everything that exists, everything” under BDAG 704a. 

 

περίχωρος, ον = “pertaining to being around an area, neighboring” (quite 

predominantly used as a substantive)” under BDAG 808a. 

 

(4:15) 

 

ἐδίδασκεν – imperfect active διδάσκω = “to tell someone what to do, tell, instruct; 

to provide instruction in a formal or informal setting, teach” under BDAG 241a. 

 

δοξαζόμενος – present passive participle δοξάζω = “to influence one’s opinion 

about another so as to enhance the latter’s reputation, praise, honor, extol; to 

cause to have splendid greatness, clothe in splendor, glorify” under BDAG 258a. 

 

(4:16) 

 

τεθραμμένος – perfect passive participle τρέφω = “to care for by providing food or 

nourishment, feed, nourish, support (animals); to care for children by bringing 

them up, rear, bring up, train” under BDAG 1014b. 

 

εἰωθὸς – perfect active participle εἴωθα = “to maintain a custom or tradition, be 

accustomed” under BDAG 295b.  
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ἀνέστη – aorist active ἀνίστημι = “to cause to stand or be erect, raise, erect, raise 

up; to raise up by bringing back to life, raise, raise up; to cause to be born, raise 

up; to cause to appear for a role or function, raise up; to erect a structure; to stand 

up from a recumbent or sitting position, stand up, rise; to come back to life from 

the dead, rise up, come back from the dead; to show oneself eager to help, arise 

(intransitive) to help the poor of God; to come/appear to carry out a function or 

role, rise up, arise; to initiate an action, rise, set out, get ready; to become a 

standing structure, rise, go up” under BDAG 83a. 

 

ἀναγνῶναι – aorist active infinitive ἀναγινώσκω = “to read something that is 

written or inscribed, read (normally done aloud); read aloud” under BDAG 60a. 

 

Grammatical note = Dative. Possession. The dative of possession (which can be 

translated with “belonging to”) represents a unique construction in which the 

dative possesses the subject of an equative verb (such as εἰμι, γινομαι, ὑπαρχω, 

focusing on a state of being) whether the subject is a person, thing, idea, or quality. 

Dana and Mantey describe the dative of possession as “personal interest 

particularized to the point of ownership”. The dative of possession is roughly akin 

to the genitive of possession except that generally the genitive of possession 

emphasizes the person who possesses while the dative of possession is used to 

stress the object being possessed. For more examples of the dative of possession 

see… Luke 4:16. See KMP, 126-127 and n23. 

 

Grammatical note = Pluperfect Periphrastic (imperfect form of ἐιμί [ἤμην] + 

perfect participle). For more examples of pluperfect periphrastics see… Luke 4:16 

(ἦν τεθραμμένος). See KMP, 343-344 and n73. 

 

Grammatical note = Infinitives. Purpose. A purpose infinitive communicates the 

goal or intent of an action or state expressed by the controlling verb. Students 

oftentimes have difficulty distinguishing between a purpose and a result infinitive. 

The main difference is that a purpose infinitive indicates an intended result, 

whereas a result infinitive indicates what has actually already resulted (or a 

conceived result). The function of a purpose infinitive is similar to ἱνα + infinitive. 

A purpose infinitive can be tested by adding the words “in order to” or “for the 

purpose of” directly in front of the infinitive. Purpose infinitives can be identified 

when they are the objects of prepositions. Although they can occur as simple 

infinitives… they also occur with the article του or after the prepositions εις το and 

προς το. It is usually sufficient simple to translate the purpose infinitive with “to” + 

the verbal meaning. At times, it might be better to use “that”, “so that”, “in order 
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that” or “in order to”. “Purpose clauses often occur after verbs of motion (such as 

ἐροχομαι, -βαινω, and πορευομαι, sending (such as ἀποστελλω), giving (such as 

διδωμι), and choosing (such as ἐκλεγομαι)”. For more examples of the purpose 

infinitive see… Luke 4:16 (ἀναγνῶναι). See KMP, 362-363 and n20. 

 

(4:17) 

 

ἐπεδόθη – aorist passive ἐπιδίδωμι = “to make a transfer of something, give, hand 

over, deliver (something to someone); to yield control of something, give up/over, 

surrender” under BDAG 370b.  

 

ἀναπτύξας – aorist active participle ἀναπτύσσω = “unroll” under BDAG 71a. 

Hapax in the NT.
1
 

 

εὗρεν – aorist active εὑρίσκω. 

 

γεγραμμένον – perfect passive participle γράφω. 

 

Grammatical note = Intensive Pluperfect. Like the intensive perfect the 

emphasis of the intensive pluperfect is on the results brought about by the past 

action. With the pluperfect however both action and the results are in the past. 

“The focus here is upon a state which existed in the past with implications of a 

prior occurrence which produced it”. This use is different from the aorist because 

the aorist does not give information about the resulting state of a past action. It is 

usually best to translate this use as a simple past tense. These verbs are usually 

found in historical narratives. For more examples of the intensive pluperfect see… 

Luke 4:17 (ἦν γεγραμμένον). See KMP, 304-305 and n68. 

 

(4:18) 

 

εἵνεκεν - ἕνεκα = “(functions as preposition with genitive to indicate) cause of or 

reason for something, because of, on account of, for the sake of; marker of 

objective or purpose, in order that” under BDAG 334b. 

 

ἔχρισέν – aorist active χρίω = “anoint” under BDAG 1091b. Very rare. 

 

                                                           
1
 {B} ἀναπτύξας א Δ

c
 (D* ἀπτύξας) Δ Θ Ψ… Byz [E F G H] Lect it

a, aur, b, c, d, e, f, ff2, l,, q, r1
 vg slav 

Oriegen
lat

 Peter-Alexandria Esebius
1/2

 Severian Augustine; ἀνοίξας A B L W Ξ… cop
sa, bo

 arm 

eth (geo) Eusebius
1/2

; Caesarius REB EU? LB? BTI DHH. 
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εὐαγγελίσασθαι – aorist middle infinitive εὐαγγελίζω. 

 

πτωχός, ή, όν = “pertaining to being economically disadvantage, dependent on 

others for support, (but also simply) poor; pertaining to being thrust on divine 

resources, poor; lacking in spiritual worth; pertaining to being extremely inferior 

in quality, miserable, shabby” under BDAG 896a. 

 

ἀπέσταλκέν – aorist active ἀποστέλλω = “to dispatch someone for the achievement 

of some objective, send away/out; to dispatch a message, send, have something 

done” under BDAG 120b. 

 

κηρύξαι – aorist active infinitive κηρύσσω = “announce, make known (by a 

herald), proclaim aloud, speak of, mention publicly” under BAGD 431a. 

 

αἰχμάλωτος, ου, ὁ = “(with beggars, the blind, and oppressed as examples of 

misery) captive” under BDAG 32a.  

 

ἄφεσις, έσεως, ἡ = “the act of freeing and liberating from something that confines, 

release; the act of freeing from an obligation, guilt, or punishment” under BDAG 

155a. 

 

τυφλός, ή, όν = “pertaining to being unable to see, blind; pertaining to being 

unable to understand, incapable of comprehending, blind” under BDAG 1023a. 

 

ἀνάβλεψις, εως, ἡ = “recovery of sight” under BDAG 59a. 

 

ἀποστεῖλαι – aorist active infinitive ἀποστέλλω. 

 

τεθραυσμένους – perfect passive participle θραύω = “to cause something to be 

broken into pieces, break; to cause something to lose its vitality, break; to cause 

to be oppressed, break, weaken, oppress” under BDAG 458b. 

 

με
2
 

 

                                                           
2
 {A} με א B D L W Ξ… arm eth Origen

gr, lat
 Peter-Alexandria Eusebius Didymus Nestorius; 

Ambrose Jerome Augustine; με ἰάσασθαι τοὺς συντετριμμένους τὴν καρδίαν (see Isaiah 61:1) 

(Rw – in the Septuagint right? Critical note is not explicit. I posted a comparison of Luke 4:18 

and Isaiah 61:1 LXX.) A Δ Θ Ψ… Byz [E F G H] Lect it
f
 vg

cl
 syr

p, h, pal
 cop

bomss
 geo slav 

Irenaeus
lat

 (Hippolytus) (Cyril) Theodoret; Hilary. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=isa%2061%3A1&version=NRSV;WLC
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Grammatical note = Apollonius’s Canon. According to Apollonius’s Canon 

(named after Apollonius Dyscolus, a second-century Greek grammarian) when two 

nouns are in a genitive construction both the head noun and the noun in the 

genitive case either have or lack the article. There is little discernible difference 

between these two constructions and the article carries little semantic weight since 

the expression can be definite even when articles are lacking… While Apollonius’s 

Canon generally holds true it is not without exceptions. 

 

The corollary to this rule (Apollonius’s Corollary) is that when both nouns lack the 

article, they normally share the same semantic force. In other words, if both nouns 

lack the article and it can be determined that one of them is definite it follows that 

the other – and thus the entire expression – is definite as well. In Luke 4:18 “The 

Spirit of the Lord is on Me” (πνευμα κυριου ἐπ’ ἐμε) likewise the proper rendering 

“the Spirit of the Lord” not “a spirit of a Lord”. See KMP, 161-162. 

 

(4:19) 

 

ἐνιαυτός, οῦ, ὁ = “a period of one year, year; (more generally) a period of time 

other than a calendar year, year; (the meaning of ἐ in the combination καιροι και 

ἐνιαυτοι is not certain)” under BDAG 338b. 

 

δεκτός, ή, όν = “pertaining to being met with approval in someone’s company, 

acceptable, welcome; pertaining to being pleasing because of being approved, 

pleasing, acceptable (of things); pertaining to being appropriate to circumstances, 

favorable (of time)” under BDAG 217a. 

 

(4:20) 

 

πτύξας – aorist active participle πτύσσω = “to put something way after use by 

putting one part over another, fold up, roll up, close (in the sense ‘fold’)” under 

BDAG 895b. 

 

ἀποδοὺς – aorist active participle ἀποδίδωμι = “give away, give up, give out, give 

back, return, render, reward, recompense (in good and bad senses)” under 

BAGD 90a. 

 

ὑπηρέτης, ου, ὁ = “one who functions as a helper, frequently in a subordinate 

capacity, helper, assistant” under BDAG 1035a.  

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=lk+4%3A18&version=NRSV;SBLGNT
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ἐκάθισεν – aorist active καθίζω = “to cause to sit down, seat, set, to put in charge, 

appoint, install, authorize; to take a seated position, sit down; to be or remain in 

a place, (intransitive) reside, settle, stay” under BDAG 491b. 

 

ὀφθαλμός, οῦ, ὁ = “eye as organ of sense perception, eye; mental and spiritual 

understanding, eye, understanding” under BDAG 744a. 

 

ἀτενίζοντες – present active participle ἀτενίζω = “look intently at, state at 

something, someone” under BDAG 148b. 

 

Grammatical note = Imperfect Periphrastic (imperfect form of ἐιμί [ἤμην] + 

present participle). For more examples of imperfect periphrastics see… Luke 4:20 

(ἦσαν ἀτενίζοντες). See KMP, 343 and n68. 
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